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Influence of Fouling Biofilms
on Heat Transfer

W. G. CHARACKLIS

School of Engineering, Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana 59717

M. J. NIMMONS

Assistant Project Engineer, D'Appolonia Consulting Engineers, Inc.,
Irvine, California 92714

B. F. PICOLOGLOU

Engineer, Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois 60439

In heat exchange equipment, fouling biofilm formation causes a significant energy loss by
increasing heat transfer resistance. This paper describes experiments which quantify the
influence of fouling biofllms on heat transfer resistance under controlled laboratory
conditions. Experimental results compare well with a rather simple mathematical model
employing friction factor, biofilm thickness, wall temperature, bulk temperature, and
fluid properties as inputs. Limitations of the experimental apparatus and mathematical
model are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Biofouling in heat exchangers causes pronounced
increases in fluid frictional resistance [I) and heat
transfer resistance [2). The energy losses that
result are of major concern in power generation
and in the chemical process industry.

Biofouling is a general term referring to un
desirable effects due to attachment of micro
organisms at liquid-solid interfaces. The micro
organisms produce a slime layer. When this slime
layer is formed on the inside surface of heat
exchange tubes, it causes increased heat transfer
resistance and fluid frictional resistance which
results in energy losses.

The laboratory research was conducted at Rice University,
Houston, Texas. The authors gratefully acknowledge partial finan
cial support from the National Science Foundation (ENG 77
20934), the Electric Power Research Institute (RP 902-1), the
Offlce of NavalResearch (NOOOI4-80-e-0475), and Calgon Corpora
tion. Ms. Sharlene Vehnekarnp prepared the manuscript. M.
Turakhia, Dr. W. E. Genetti, Dr. J. G. Knudsen, and Dr. L. V.
Mcintire provided helpful advice.

Biofouling is particularly acute in industrial
cooling water systems. Over a 7-week period,
Purkiss [2) observed almost 80% decrease in the
performance of a cooling system due to biofoul
ing. Fouling resistance, in six power plant con
densers of 240 MW design capacity, was 0.97
m? °c kW- 1 [3). The cost of extra fuel annually
was estimated at $350,000 (1976 dollars).

Biofouling is not limited to microbial activity.
The term includes the interaction of the micro
organisms and the slime layer with the chemistry
of both the solid surface and the bulk fluid. The
interaction can enhance some of the more com
monly known fouling phenomena, such as precipi
tation or crystallization (scaling) and corrosion.
The rate and extent of fouling will be determined
partially by the physical and transport properties
of the fouling films that result (e.g., thermal con
ductivity, rheological properties, roughness).

Relatively little effort has been invested in
mechanistic studies relating biofilm development
to heat transfer resistance. Kirkpatrick et al. [4)
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The overall heat transfer coefficient is defined as
follows:

(2)

(3)

(4)

_[.!- r! In (rl Ir!) r! In (rifr l )]-1
Ucalc - h + k + k

B tube

The convective heat transfer coefficient is defined
by:

In a clean system (i.e., no biofilm), the second
term in Eq. (2) goes to zero. As biofilm develops,
the overall heat transfer coefficient changes. If
the change in T, - Tb is insignificant with longi
tudinal distance L, the integration of Eq. (I) over
the length of the heated section gives the follow
ing:

The thermal conductivity of the biofilm ke can
be determined by measuring the overall heat trans
fer coefficient U at a constant heat flux if ktube
and h have been determined.(I)

The objective of this study was to determine
the influence of biofilm development on heat
transfer in turbulent flow. The following model
provides a systematic basis for interpreting the
results of the study.

Figure I shows a circular tube which is being
heated at a constant rate. A biofilm is developing
on the inside of the tube wall. The rate of heat
flow from the cylinder to the bulk fluid is ex
pressed as follows:

have developed a mathematical model describing
heat transfer and mass transfer for a fluid flowing
in a tube in which a biofilm is developing. The
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC) pro
gram has accumulated field data that is of limited
use due to its empirical nature. Our work was
undertaken to provide a more fundamental frame
work for understanding the influence of biofouling
on heat transfer resistance.

The purpose of this study was to explore the
process of biofouling and its influence on heat
transfer resistance. This paper will be concerned
only with microbial slime layers and, therefore, the
term "biofouling" will be used for microbial foul
ing, and the term "biofilrn " for the microbial slime
layer.

MATHEMA TICAL DESCRIPTION
OF THE PROBLEM

TEMPERATURE Tj j

TEMPERATURE T1

t~~~~~~~=== THERMISTOR

4=;;==1===::::> THERMISTOR

"

L

HEAT

Figure 1 Physical basis for modeling heat transfer in a circular tube with fouling biofilm.
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Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient Equation (7) can be expressed as follows:

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11 )

Since

Then

The tube-wall temperature T. is difficult to mea
sure but it is related to the bulk fluid temperature
as follows:

k dT I = Urneas(Tl - Tb ) = q2
dr r="

atr=r2'

Combining Eqs. (11) and (9) yields

The solution of Eq. (8) with the boundary condi
tions yields the following:

Boundary conditions are as follows:

d ( dT)dr rktube dr = 0

(5)

The Stanton number is based on properties of the
fluid at bulk temperature while the Prandtl number
and friction factor are based on properties evalu
ated at the arithmetic mean of the bulk tempera
ture and the temperature at the fluid-"solid"
interface. The solid may be the clean tube surface
or the biofilm. The Colburn relationship applies
to flows with Reynolds numbers in excess of
10,000, and may be applied as an approximation
in hydraulically rough tubes [4]. Equation (5)
may be rearranged as follows:

The convective heat transfer coefficient can be
determined by measuring the temperature dif
ferential between the biofilm-fluid interface and
the bulk fluid. Such an effort is presently impracti
cal due to difficulties in making accurate, non
disruptive temperature measurements at the
biofilm-fluid interface. The relationship, however,
between momentum transfer and heat transfer
in turbulent flow provides an alternate means of
determining the convective heat transfer coeffi
cient.

Colburn [5] analyzed data on convective heat
transfer and pressure drop from a large number of
experiments and found it possible to predict the
heat transfer coefficient from the friction factor.
Expressed in terms of the Stanton number, the
Colburn relationship is:

(6)

Consequently, the convective heat transfer coeffi
cient h can be determined from fluid properties,
fluid velocity, and friction factor data.

Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient

(12)

Thus by measuring temperatures at two radial
positions within the tube wall (r; and rjj), the
effective heat flux (q 2) at the tube outer radius
(r2) can be obtained as follows:

A steady state heat balance on a differential
element of the heated tube (Fig. 1) results in the
following:

d(rq,) = 0
dr

where

(7)

(13)

Having obtained the heat flux q2, the overall heat
transfer coefficient U can be determined by mea
suring the bulk fluid temperature Tb and either
t; or r; Solving Eq. (12) for Urneas,

q, = ~~ = heat flux in -r direction (Mr 3
)

(14)
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Changes in Urn cas may be computed as biofilm
develops by monitoring Tj, Til, and Tb and main
taining a constant heat flux.

This procedure was used experimentally to
verify the model and to describe changes in heat
transfer due to biofilm development.

EXPERIMENTAL

Experimental System

A diagram of the experimental system is pre
sented in Fig. 2. The system consists of a continu
ous fermenter (chemostat) and an external tubular,
recycle loop. The dilution flow rate through the
chemostat FD is much smaller than the recycle
flow rate FR (i.e., FD <{ FR ) . Advantages of this
system for laboratory experimentation include
the following:

I. At the high recycle rates utilized, no longitud
inal concentration gradients exist in the tubular
recycle loop. The entire system is a continuous
stirred tank reactor (CSTR). This simplifies the
sampling and mathematics used in data interpre
tation. This system also minimizes water and
microbial nutrient usage.

2. A short, mean-residence time can be maintained
which minimizes biomass activity in the bulk
fluid. Thus, the microbial activity is restricted
to the reactor surfaces.

3. Fluid shear stress and convective heat transfer
at the wall are independent of mean residence
time in the reactor.

Other investigators have used a similar system
but have not incorporated heat transfer processes
[ I ] .

The entire system is operated as a CSTR or a
chemostat. Sterile glucose and trypticase soy
broth (TSB) in a I: I weight ratio are fed into the
fermenter from stock solutions. Air is continuously
diffused into the fermenter. The nutrients are
diluted by tap water flowing from a head tank.
Experiments were initiated by inoculating the
reactor with a heterogeneous microbial inoculum
and operating in a batch mode for 6-8 h. Initial
nutrient concentration for the batch period was
100 rng/L (I : I weight ratio of glucose and TSB).
Details of the experimental system and operating
procedure can be found in [6].

The experimental system illustrated in Fig. 2
consists of five major components:

I. Fermenter
2. Test heat exchanger or thick-walled heat ex-

changer (TWHE)
3. Biofilm test section
4. Pressure drop reactor
5. Short heat exchanger

The characteristics and important dimensions of
these components are presented in Table I.

Biofilm
TEST HEAT TEST SECTION

EXCHANGER

LONG HEAT EXCHANGER

SHORT HEAT
EXCHANGER

: ,, ,, ,, ,, ,
, I, ,
: ', I, ,
, I, ,
, I
: tetethermometer I

j ~ rul u i
1 .: :;:

'"'"
fermen!"r : : t

"'---', ,',temp. control I I I

I I L __ 1=._""..----,

r-<:>--==v===~"~ ~~~~---l

Figure 2 Diagram of experimental system.
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Table I Characteristics and Important Dimensions of the Experimental System

Characteristic

Overall system
Operating volume
Wetted surface area

Fermenter
Material of construction
Operating volume
Wetted surface area

Thick-walled heat exchanger
Material of construction
Length
Inside diameter
Outside diam eter

Biofilm test section
Material of construction
Length
Inside diameter
Outside diameter
Sample tubes within test section

Material of construction
Number within test section
Length
Inside diameter
Outside diameter

Pressure drop section
Material of construction
Length
Inside diameter
Outside diameter
Length between pressure taps

Short heat exchanger
Material of construction
Length
Inside diam eter
Outside diameter

Thick-Walled Heat Exchanger (TWHE)

The change in heat transfer resistance due to
biofilm development is measured in the TWHE. A
diagram of the TWHE is presented in Fig. 3. Heat
was supplied by a silicone rubber electrical heater
bonded to the outside surface. Temperature was
measured by two thermostats located at 1.37 and
6.48 cm from the center of the cylinder. The entire
exchanger was heavily insulated.

Biofilm Test Section

The biofilm test section contained small re
movable sample tubes used for determining biofilm
thickness. A similar test section was described by
Picologlou et al. [I]. Eight sample tubes, placed
end to end, were con tained within the test section
which constituted the sleeve. The test section was
heated by a tube furnace to provide an inner sur-

Dimension

5670 cm 3

6950 cm '

Glass
2572 cm3

746 cm2

6061-T6 aluminum
13.1 em

1.31 em (1.39 after expt. 4)
13.97 em

304 stainless steel
39.4 em

1.98 em
2.22 em

304 stainless steel
8
5.1 em
1.66 em
1.91 em

304 stainless steel
329 em

1.66 em
1.91 em

310 em

304 stainless steel
99 em

1.66 em
1.91 em

face temperature on the sample tubes equal to that
in the TWHE.

Pressure Drop Reactor

The pressure drop was measured across this
heated section of tube to provide a measure of
the fluid frictional resistance within the recycle
loop. The section was heated on the shell side by
hot water to maintain an inner tube surface tem
perature equal to that in the TWHE and biofilm
test section. Pressure drop was measured by an
inclined mercury manometer.

Short Heat Exchanger

The short heat exchanger was used for cooling,
whenever necessary, to maintain the bulk fluid
temperature constant.

heat transferengineering vol.3 no. 1 julv-sep.1981 27
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RI = 0.654 cm
( 0.695 CII' rebored)

R2= 6.985 em

Rj = I. 37 em

Rj j= 6.48 em

r" ,
" J R

jj

13.97cm ~~t:.......:JJ
I

LL,---------,--J
I r-I3 .12 em-.j I
r--16.42cm

Figure 3 Diagram of thick-walled heat exchanger (TWHE).

Experimental Methods

Biofilm Thickness and Density

Biofilm volume was determined by measuring
displacement of sample tubes with and without
biofilm accumulation [I, 7). Sample tube surface
area was known and biofilm thickness was calcu
lated. The estimated precision of the thickness
measurement in this study was ±15 ,urn. After the
volume was measured, the sample tube with the
biofilm accumulation was dried and weighed.
The sample tube was then cleaned, dried, and re
weighed to determine the biofilm mass. Knowing
the mass and volume, the biofilm density can be
calculated.

Temperature Sensing

Temperature was measured with thermistors
(accuracy to ±0.3°C) and monitored by a tele-

Table 2 Summary of Experimental Results

thermometer with a resolution of 0.0 I°e. The
system for maintaining desired temperatures in
different components within the system is de
scribed in [6] .

RESULTS

Table 2 presents a summary of experimental
conditions and relevant results. The thermal
power was maintained constant at approximately
350 W through all the experiments. The pressure
drop (and, therefore, shear stress at the wall) was
maintained constant and changes in flow rate were
monitored to determine frictional resistance.

Biofilm Development

Biofilm thickness in these experiments was mea
sured in the biofilm test section and increased in a

Initial Glucose
shear loading

r.. stress, urn, Thm ax , Pr, rate, FD , k e.
Experiment °c N/m 2 m/s f m ax Jlm kg/m 3 g/m 2 min-! L/min W/m °c

I 31.9 2.20 0.809 0.067 245 39.9 682 0.474 0.70
2 31.5 2.28 0.807 0.092 94 18.3 68 0.474 0.71
3 31.5 2.28 0.805 0.037 94 14.4 34 0.474
6 28.3 2.28 0.807 0.208 141 16.2 68 0.474 0.68
7 26.7 2.30 0.807 0.154 259 28.0 171 0.474 0.52
8 26.7 2.28 0.808 0.212 232 23.6 68 0.474 0.70
9 28.3 2.28 0.807 0.202 128 24.0 68 0.474 0.58

10 31.5 2.28 0.808 0.030 0 0 0 0.474 No biofilm

28 heat transfer engineering vol. 3 no. 1 julv-sep.1981
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10 r------~-----.....__-----__,200

BIOFILM
THICKNESS,
Th (~m)

'00

.0

100

100

,
!IO

.-A---- 4 - -..,...-'.-----............... . .
//".......

-" "./ /..::..,
1//1 .

I,

-'"_..... ,,;/

•

•

GLUCOSE
REMOVAL
RATE, RU
(mum-2min-')

TIME (h)

Figure 4 Progression of biofilm thickness and glucose removal rate during a typical
experiment.

sigmoidal manner as indicated by Fig. 4. Others
have observed the sa~echaracteristicprogression
[I, 8,· 9]. Biofilm thickness within the plateau
region ranged from 94 to 300 11m. The biofilrri
accumulation occurs at the expense of nutrients.
The nutrient (glutose) removal rate also increases
sigmoidally 'during an experiment (Fig. 4). Biofilm
development rate increases with increasing glucose
concentration and loading rate as evidenced by
Fi~. 5.

Thermal Conductivity

The thermal conductivity of the biofilm ke may
be derived by rearranging Eq. (2) in which Veale
has been replaced by Vmcas '

kB =[hk tube - Vme.sktube - Vme.shr/ In (rdr, )]-'
Vme.shktuber/ In (r, lrt)

(15)

Biofilm Properties

Density

Biofilm density ranged from 15 to 40 rug/em -3.

Higher substrate loadings have been observed to
increase biofilm.density [8,9, l O}, and this trend
was observed in this experiment.

By measuring biofilm thickness (Th = r, - r/), the
overall heat transfer coefficient, and the friction
factor, kB can be determined. Table 3 presents
results of kJi determinations, and indicates that ks
is not significantly different from the thermal con
ductivity of water.

There was no significant correlation between ke
and biofilm density.

Table 3 Thermal Conductivity of Biofilm
GWCOSE LOAllING

(...m...."'-')

•. 3.4
• 6Jl

• '1.0

Experiment

Biofilm
thermal

conductivity
kB.(W/m- 1 DC)

Bulk
ternpera ture

Tb• DC

250

I
2
6
7
8
9

Grand mean
Water·

0.7 ± 0.4 (3)t
0.7 ± 0.1 (3)
0.7 ±0.2 (5)
0.5 ± 0.2 (3)
0.7 ± 0.4 (5)
0.6 ± 0.1 (5)
0.6 ± 0.2 (24)
0.61
0.62

31.9 ± O.~

31.50 ± 0.03
28.30 ± 0.03
26.70 ± 0.03
26.70 ± 0.03
28.30 ± 0.03

26.7
32.2

Figure 5 Influence of glucose loading rate on fouling
biofilm development.

·From [Ill.
tNumbers in parentheses refer to number of determina

tions.
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0.25,..------~-----_r_-----...,250

Th

50

150

BIOFILM

THICKNESS

o
150

•

100

..... J;.---.-
/"

A'-~
A. ,/~

v

50

,
/'

/'....

(dimensionle..)

FRICTION

FACTOR

TIME (h)

Figure 6 Progression of biofilm thickness and friction factor during a typical
experiment.

Frictional Resistance Overall Heat Transfer Resistance

Frictional resistance is conveniently expressed
by a dimensionless friction factor. In these experi
ments, Urn was maintained at 80.2 cm/s (2.6 fps)
in the pressure drop section, and the change in Lip
was monitored across a length of 329 em. After
an initial period of no change, the friction factor
f increased with increased biofilm thickness (Fig.
6). The cause for increased f has been discussed in
detail [ I ]. The friction factor increases more
rapidly as glucose concentration and loading rate
increases. The increase in f is sometimes followed
by a dramatic decrease observable in experiments
with high glucose loading rate (Fig. 7).

Overall heat transfer resistance is conveniently
expressed by the reciprocal of the overall heat
transfer coefficient, U~~as, defined by Eq. (14).
Urneas was determined from measurements of Ti,
Tb , and power input. Power input was maintained
at 350 W for all experiments, so heat flux on the
outside wall was approximately 4.86 kW/m -2.

Observed heat transfer resistance decreased
(3-9% of initial value) during the early stages of
all except two of the experiments. Subsequent
to this period, heat transfer resistance increased
substantially with biofilm thickness as indicated
in Fig. 8. Heat transfer resistance increased more'

0.25r---~-~-r---_r_----.-------'

FRICTION
FACTOR

I

(dimensionless)

GLUCOSE LOAOING
(mgnrlmin- l )

• 3.4
• 6.8
• 17.0

A
I \
AI
I I
I
/- - \

A \
1. .~
I A

...._ .....-..!-.--.--........ ..- ••--

250100 150
TIME (h)

50

o L._......J__......J__---I__---I__---'

o

Figure 7 Influence of glucose loading rate on friction factor
increase.
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,-------,------..,---------,200

HEAT
TRANSFER
RESISTANCE,

U- I

(cm 2 ·C W-I )

010 5

rOO

•

BIOFILM
THICKNESS,

Th

(~m)

TIME (h)

Figure 8 Progression of biofilm thickness and heat transfer resistance during a
typical experiment.

rapidlyin experiments with higher glucose loading
rates (Fig. 9). Heat transfer resistance exhibited
the same dramatic decrease as was observed with
friction factor in certain experiments.

DISCUSSION

These experiments were conducted to determine
the influence of biofilm formation on heat transfer
resistance. A laboratory apparatus was constructed
to simulate biofilm development in a heated tube
as might occur in a condenser or heat exchanger.

Limitations ofReported Results

Several fundamental limitations must be con
sidered when attempting to apply these results to
biofouling in condensers or heat exchanges:

HEAT
TRANSFER
RESISTANCE,

u-I 2.0

(cm2 "c W-I)

010 5

1.0'----'-----'---..J..-----'-::-----L.J
o

Figure 9 Influence of glucose loading rate on heat transfer
resistance during a typical experiment.

1. A soluble substrate (glucose) was used as the
sole energy source for microbial growth. Cool
ing waters most likely contain more complex
carbon and energy sources. Consequently,
microbial growth processes will probably be
slower in real systems. Furthermore, the carbon
and energy sources will be site-specific.

2. The microbial inoculum for all laboratory ex
periments was composed of a variety of micro
bial species. Use of a single substrate, however,
essentially precludes the maintenance of a
stable, mixed population. Therefore, as an
experiment progressed, the microbial popula
tion was probably dominated by a very few
species which could compete better for the
available nutrients under the imposed experi
mental conditions. Microbial population di
versity in cooling waters will be site-specific.

3. The feedwater in this research contained less
than 1 mg/L of inert suspended solids. Sus
pended solids in cooling waters can increase or
decrease deposition in a heated tube. Therefore,
the actual phenomenon is more complex than
what is presented here.

4. Within the experimental apparatus, a stainless
steel tube was used for pressure drop measure
ment and biofilm samples, while the test heat
exchanger was aluminum.

Heat Transfer Resistance

Heat transfer resistance can be considered the
sum of the convective heat transfer resistance
and the conductive heat transfer resistance, as
suggested previously by Eq. (2):

heat transferengineering vol.3 no. 1 july-sep.1981 31
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(14)

• MEASUREO
o CALCULATED40

0.10

0.15

~z
;!
'"iii
w
: Itlg 30

W K

:l; .s- e-.-O

~ .~ 20
0

•••..-., j
~,f·_~·A, ,J

o 25 50 75 100

TIME (h)

Figure 11 Comparison of measured and calculated
values for heat transfer resistance at glucose load
ing rate = 6.8 mg m-2 min -1.

0.25.-----.,.....---.----.---...250

• FRICTION FACTOR
• BIOFILM THICKNESS

50.-----,.----.----.---..,

0.20

and U~Jc is described by Eq. (2).
Figures 10, II, and 12 compare Um~as and

U~a\c from three experiments at different substrate
loadings. U~a\c is determined by assuming the
following:

Therefore,

(2)

0:
0

(6)
....
I.>..
U.

Z
0
;::
~
0:
U.

.:

200 E
""

• MEASURED
o CALClLATED

. ' .
• FRICTION FACTOR
• BIOFILM THICKNESS

. .

and

conductive
+ heat transfer

resistance in
the tube

025 ...---.---..----,.---.,250

020 -

U
- \ - 1 '[In (" I,[) ,[In ('d',)
cac-h+ k + k

B tube

Overall heat convective conductive
transfer = heat transfer + heat transfer
resistance resistance· resistance in

the biofilm

5Or------,r----,----,----.

TIME (h)

20

t-··-~·---i
o 0 2~ ;, .:s 100

and

In these experiments, Um~as was determined di
rectly from temperature measurements within
the thick-walled heat exchanger. However, friction
factor arid biofilm thickness measurements permit
determination of o.s.since

TIME (h)

Figure 10 Comparison of measured and calculated
values for heat transfer resistance at glucose loading
rate =3.4 mg m ? min-I ..'

I. During the initial or induction period of the
experiment when friction factor remains
constant.

2. Following a dramatic decrease in U;;;~as and f
when a mature biofilm is present.

I. The Colburn analogy is valid [Eq. (6»).
2. Biofilm thermal conductivity is equal to that of

water at the same temperature (kB = k) .

In most cases, U~a\c is a good estimate of Um~as.

There were notable exceptions:
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Figure 12 Comparison of measured and calculated
values for heat transfer resistance at glucose load
ing rate = l7.0mgm- 2 min-I.

Induction Period

During the induction period, biofilm thickness
is small and the "hydraulic" roughness it effects
cannot be detected by pressure drop measure
ments. Picologlou et al. [I] indicate that no
measurable change in frictional resistance will
occur until the biofilm thickness approaches the
viscous sublayer thickness. In these experiments,
the viscous sublayer thickness was 44 ,urn as cal
culated from conventional equations for turbulent
tube flow. Figure 13 indicates that the critical
biofilm thickness (The) for changing frictional
resistance was from 30 to 60 ,urn. Other data [9]
presented in Fig. 14 further demonstrate the
critical biofilm thickness concept.

When biofilm thickness Th is less than the
viscous sublayer thickness, U;;alc and U';~as are
dramatically different. Figure 15 compares U;;alc
and U';~as during the initial period of a typical
experiment. Time-smoothed biofilm thickness
values have been used for U;;alc. The discrepancy
between v.: and U';~as is large prior to observing
a friction factor increase. Subsequent to a friction
factor increase, the U;;alc and U';~as are essentially
equal. One possible explanation of this is that
roughness caused by the biofilm (when Th < The)
increases the convective heat transfer before the
biofilm causes a change in friction factor. Further
evidence for this effect is the observed decrease in
U';~as in the early stages of the experiment. Even
if there were no increase in conductive resistance
due to biofilm development, U';~as should remain
constant until the friction factor changes.
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Figure 13 Influence of biofilm thickness on friction factor,
indicating negligible change in f when Th < viscous sublayer
thickness. Data collected from all experiments are plotted (glu
cose loading rate varied from 3.4 to 17.0 mg m -2 min -I).
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Figure 14 Influence of Reynolds number on thickness of the
viscous sublayer. Circles indicate predicted viscous sublayer
thickness based on measured biofilm thickness.

(16)

Other investigators have measured the influence
of biofilms on heat transfer resistance. The data
are generally expressed in terms of the fouling
factor, Rf, which is defined as follows:

1. Tube-wall temperature increased causing changes
in biofilm properties which changed U- 1 and f.
In experiment 7, wall temperature was initially
34.7°C and increased to 44.0°C when U- 1

was at its maximum. The increase in wall tem
perature may cause changes in the microbial
population within the biofilm and/or the
chemical properties of the biofilm.

2. Events occurring in the aluminum heat ex
changer were not duplicated in the stainless
steel sections in which friction factor was
measured and biofilm thickness determined.

Influence ofSubstrate Loading

-

-

,,,

20 -

• meosured
o eere. from meat.

_ D. time- smoothed
25

30 ,----r---r-----,---r--,

~- .
•/1

I. '"

'" .!t>15:'" .~
~---.-. r 0friction teeter begins

to increo~e

10 I , , ,

o 20 40 60 80

TIME (hl

Mature Biofilms

In several experiments, a dramatic decrease in
heat transfer resistance and frictional resistance
were observed without a decrease in biofilm
thickness (Fig. 12). Possible explanations for this
behavior include the following:

Figure 15 Comparison between mea
sured and calculated heat transfer resis
tance, indicating large discrepancy dur
ing period when friction factor remains
constant (biofilm thickness < viscous
sublayer thickness).

where

Uo1 = initial convective heat transfer coefficient
(Mt- 3 r- 1 )

Rf = fouling factor (t3 TM- 1 )
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•

I. Biofilm thermal conductivity is not significantly
different from the thermal conductivity of
water.

2. Biofilm development influences conductive and
convective heat transfer. Both can be measured.

3. The influence of biofilm development on heat
transfer can be described adequately if the
following quantities are known: (a) biofilm
thickness, (b) friction factor, (c) bulk water
temperatures, and (d) wall temperature. One
important restriction is that the biofilm thick-

Biological fouling, or biofouling, is perhaps the
least understood of the fouling processes. Some of
the confusion regarding biofouling undoubtedly
arises because of the interaction of several of the
fouling processes (e.g., scaling, corrosion) at a given
plant location. There can be no doubt that fouling
biofilms that form on surface condensers reduce
heat transfer and lower plant efficiency. The most
common method of controlling biofilm accumula
tion is periodic chlorination. Chlorine dosage and
application schedule are typically governed by
observation of plant steam back pressure or opera
tor experience. Recently, concern over toxicity
from hypochlorous acid, or its reaction products,
has resulted in federal regulations that limit the
allowable concentrations of free available chlorine
in cooling water discharges. The impact of the
limitations is unknown but will vary significantly
with location. At present, there is no sound basis
for assessing the impact of these regulations.

This research work stemmed from the apparent
need for a better basic understanding of fouling
biofilm development and its influence on heat
transfer so that the impact of these new regulations
on power plant and industrial operations could be
evaluated. The results from this study indicate
the following:

I. Crystalline fouling-precipitation of inverse
solubility scales (e.g., CaC03 , CaS04) on the
heated tube surface

2. Corrosion fouling-corrosion of tube metal
which results in insulating layers of oxides on
the tubes

3. Particulate fouling-attachment of particulate
material on the tube surfaces

4. Biological fouling-formation of biological de
posits on the tube surfaces

surface, increase the rate of corrosion at the
surface. Four types of fouling, and their combi
nations, may occur in heat exchangers:

2015105

GLUCOSE LOAOING RATE (mgim2/min)

• NIMMONS [6]
AI 6061- T6

o

10 ~ _

/ • RITTER a SUITOR (31
/" rttoolum

::::::-:. :-:::::::::?'Z-FETKOVICH et 01. 02} Cu-Ni

Fouling refers to the formation of inorganic
and/or organic deposits on surfaces. These de
posits can impede the flow of heat across the

Figure 16 Influence of glucose loading rate on rate of
increase in fouling factor (Rf). Ritter and Suitor [31 data
obtained at urn = 0.6-1.2 m s-I and T 1 = 26-38°C. Fe t
kovich et al. [121 data obtained at urn = 0.9-1.8111 S-I

and T 1 = 21DC. Nimmons [61 data obtained at um = 0.8
m S·1 and T 1 = 39-45°C.

The data from two field investigations [3, 12l
were chosen for comparison to Rf values calcu
lated from data presented in this paper. Both
studies were accomplished in seawater where
microbial nutrient concentrations are low and
biofilm development occurs at a low rate. Stumm
and Morgan [13l indicate that organic carbon
concentration in the oceans range from 0.5 to 1.2
rng/L. Higher concentrations would be measured
in estuarine waters. Organic carbon concentrations
entering the experimental system ranged from 4 to
80 mg/L resulting in organic carbon loadings in
the range of 2.7 to 55 mg m"? min-I. Glucose
carbon represented approximately one-half the
organic carbon entering the system.

Figure 16 clearly indicates the significant in
fluences of substrate loading on the rate of in
crease in heat transfer resistance. At very high
loadings, the rate will probably either level off
or decrease.

SUMMARY AND RELEVANCE
TO PRACTITIONERS
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ness be greater than the viscous sublayer thick
ness calculated for the clean tube.

4. Using the above conclusions, a fouling monitor
can be constructed to provide instan taneous
data on the extent of fouling and fouling de
posit composition. This work is underway [14].

5. Substrate loading rate clearly influences the rate
of increase in heat transfer resistance. Clearly,
a nutrient-rich cooling water will result in
higher fouling rates. In recirculating cooling
water systems, organic and inorganic nutrients
are concentrated and provide a rich growth
environment for biofilms.

In other publications [10, 15, 16, 9], the in
fluence of environmental factors on biofilm
development, and its influence on frictional re
sistance, have been described based on laboratory
results. Environmental factors considered include
substrate loading, fluid shear stress, bulk water
temperature, and wall temperature.

Clearly, other environmental factors may in
fluence fouling and its effect on energy losses.
Condenser tubes become rough after a period of
service as a result of corrosion, erosion, and scaling.
The increased roughness intensifies the influence
of biofilms on frictional resistance [1]. Does this
mean that certain condenser tube designs for
enhanced heat transfer will result in amplified
fouling?

Particulate material has been implicated as the
cause of increased biofouling in some instances
and has provided a measure of biofouling control
in other cases [17]. The effect of inert particulate
concentration and particle characteristics (e.g.,
specific gravity, size, composition) on biofouling
must be determined.

It is postulated that chemical species such as
calcium, magnesium, and silica are believed to
influence the extracellular polymer matrix which
is responsible for holding the biofilm together.
Magnesium has been reported to play an important
role in filament formation in attached growths.
The effects of these constituents on biofilm
properties and biofilm development rates must be
determined, especially since chelants (e.g., EDTA,
NTA) have been observed to be effective in par
tially removing biofilm from surfaces [9].

In recirculating cooling systems, pH and total
dissolved solids (TDS) are controlled at levels set
by consideration of corrosion and scaling. In
addition, cycles of concentration, which affect
TDS, are selected independently of biofouling
considerations. Both pH and TDS may affect

biofouling rates and biofouling control effective
ness. In zero discharge recirculating cooling tower
systems, the problem is more acute. Organics are
concentrated to very high levels increasing bio
fouling which requires large quantities of chlorine
for control. Chlorine is reduced to chlorides which
further increase TDS levels and corrosion rates.

Much effort at the plant level has been directed
to enumerating and identifying specific organisms
responsible for biofouling without any conclusive
evidence that number concentration or population
distribution reflect changes in heat transfer. Others
have shown, however, that filamentous organisms
in biofilm cause significantly greater frictional
resistance than biofilms without filaments [I, 15].
Can more specific biofouling control measures be
developed which only affect the nuisance organ
isms responsible for energy losses? Some progress
is evident. Takiguchi et al. [18] have isolated
compounds which specifically inhibit filamentous
organism growth at concentrations less than I
mg(L. The compounds showed no inhibitor ac
tivity against other bacteria, even at 100-200
mg/L.

Finally, results from this study indicate that
fouling can be measured accurately by instruments
that simulate the plan t environment. The output
from such instruments provide valuable informa
tion to the operating engineer regarding the extent
of fouling which also reflects upon the perform
ance of chemical treatment programs.

NOMENCLATURE

Al 2rrri L (L 2 )

Cp specific heat of the liquid (L 2 r 2 t: I)

[ friction factor, 2d Ap(Lpv;;, (dimension
less)

[max maximum friction factor attained (dimen-
sionless)

FD dilution or feed flow rate (L 3t -I)
rR recycle flow rate (L 3 r 1 )

h convective heat transfer coefficient at rl

(Mt- 3 r 1 )

k fluid thermal conductivity (MLt: 3 F I )

ks apparent thermal conductivity of biofilm
(MLt- 3 T- 1 )

ktubc thermal conductivity of tube wall material
(MLt- 3 T- 1 )

L length of heat exchanger tube (L)
Prf Prandtl number, CpJ1(k (dimensionless)
q, heat flux in r:r direction (Mt- 3 )

q2 heatfluxatr2(Mr3)
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